Development of a Column-Shaped Fluorometric Sensor Array and Its Application in Visual Discrimination of Alcohols from Vapor Phase.
Portable, miniaturized, and inexpensive detectors are highly demanded for detecting and discriminating volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Sensor array design and exploitation are two key issues needed to be concerned in new detector development. Different from the most reported plane-shaped sensor array for gaseous analyte sensing, here we report a column-shaped fluorometric sensor array by using fluorophore-loaded silica particles (~40 μm) filled capillary. In the design, the capillary serves as test chamber and facilitates visualization. The orifices of the capillary were used as inlet and outlet for gaseous analyte. Sensing modules are installed in series, which lays foundation for their even and effective contact with the gaseous analyte. Meanwhile, further capsulation could be avoided. Silica particles were chosen as carries due to their preferred adsorption behavior to VOCs. By choosing four typical fluorophores (PBI-CB, Py-CB-Ph, Py-At and NA-Ch) as sensing units, a 4-element fluorometric sensor array was achieved. Fluorescence of the array varied when different alcohol vapors were pumped in. The six tested alcohols could not only be distinguished as primary, secondary, or tertiary, but also be identified individually. The array had good reproducibility in visualization of the six alcohols. In addition, the orders of the fluorophores can be changed as desired. It is believed that the proofed concept provides not only a totally new design of sensor array but also contributes a new strategy for the discrimination of the alcohols as examined.